Dear Parents/Guardians,

I hope everyone had a wonderful Easter weekend! Spring fever has definitely found us all! We can do this!!

We are continuing to work on opinion writing and identifying functional print in our environment. We are also working on sight word recognition and reading grade level text. QRI’s are underway and the students are doing a wonderful job! Continue to encourage your child to read to you each evening.

In math, we have been working on all things numbers 11 through 20. We’ve been practicing writing our numbers, counting groups, and identifying ones and tens and writing expanded form. Continue to work on identifying and writing numbers, counting to 100, number facts, and subitizing.

This week we discussed frogs, their life cycle, parts, different types, and habits. Next week, we will begin our unit on plants as we prepare for exhibition and garden preparation.

Permission forms for the Mt. Playhouse and Hovatter’s Wildlife Zoo field trips are coming home. Please fill them out completely and return them to school as soon as possible.

Reminders:
* April 21st: Skate Night
* April 22nd: Arts Fair at CARC
* May 5th: PreK and K to Hovatter’s Wildlife Zoo
* May 12th: Mt. Playhouse trip
* May 15th: Exhibition Night, 5-7pm
* May 16th: Noon dismissal

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact me! Thank you for all of your continued support in your child’s education!

Have a wonderful spring weekend!

Mrs. Nicklin and Mrs. T. Maust